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FOR RELEASE:
FRml:

93-420

28 February 1974

Kika de la Garza
HASHINGTON, D C--The fuel shortage as it affects South Texas continues to

get my top priority attention.

And the shortage does affect the daily lives and future

prospects of all South Texans: farmers and ranchers, shrimpers, building contractors,
truckers, people dependent in whole or in part on the tourist industry.

It may well be that

no other region in the U.S. is as dependent on adequate fuel supplies as we are.
In the latest development, I have been able to arrange for. a Texas
representative of the Federal Energy Office to meet with South Texas service station operators and related fuel suppliers to clear up questions regarding allocations of gasoline.
There has been evidence that our area is being discriminated against in these allocations,
and if that is true it is a situation we want to see corrected.
I have repeatedly expressed to the Federal Energy Office my deep concern
about the effect on tourism in South Texas of discrimination in allocating gasoline.

This

in something I 'v.lll stay with, for with all the other troubles our area has encountered
during the last year we certainly can't afford damage to the tourist industry.
{I

11IKED-UP HOLIDAYS-The

pre"Sft~

n /I n

observance of Waslrlnllton' s birthday on

Febr..a-r'y .18th caused more than a few Members of Congress to wonder·;tga.iD.-.abottt . .t.b&·wtadom
of providing

th,,~

certain. legal holiday.. "ball be.ohserved_on·J1ondays..-ADd.I.thiDk ..thi8

question needs .. to· be raised especially about two of our naJ:.ional holidays honortng
Americans who have. served in the milltaryf-or-ces of the ·United· States.
Hemorial Day, traditionally !lay 30th, is a
lives in such service.

tribute"~o

·tbo"e -who..g.a¥e-"the.U'"

Veterans Day, .which until after World 1·lar II was obsel'Y'ed.._

Armistice Day on NoYember 11th, honors all men and women who have gone into uniform in
defense of our country.
I believe strongly that each of these days should be set at a certain time
oa the calendar.

It is not fitting that they should be designated, as they now are, as

the Monday closest to the old days.
Last year I introduced a bill, which was referred to the House Judiciary
Committee, providing that
11th as Veterans Day.

I~y

30th shall be officially named as Memorial Day and November

These are days to show that we remember and care--days of re-

dedication by Americans to the principles on 'ffiich our country was built and which we have
fought to maintain.

They should not be floating holidays.
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FARl1 EXPORTS--They're important to our area, so a recent summary report
on the outlook by a task force of the U.S. Department of Agriculture is of interest.

The

picture is clouded, of course, by the energy shortage and subsequent increased prices of
crop production.
However, the task force lists four factors working for our imports.

Low

world grain stocks could cause major consuming countries to rebuild supplies.
in fertilizer availability may increase grain needs in some countries.

A shortfall

110rld governments

will find it difficult to allow either food shortages or excessive" food prices.

Shortages

of man-made fibers should increase cotton consumption.

On the other hand, factors workine against our imports are listed as follows:
The rising dollar has made U.S. goods more expensive on international markets.

Much higher

freight rates, both for domestic and ocean transport, will increase delivered prices.
Expected slowdowns in world Gross National Product may curtail consumers' disposable income.
llassive balance-of-payment deficits may cause oil importers to restrict or reduce imports.
Overall, the task force concludes, at the moment the factors for imports seem
to have a slight edge on those against.

As a member of the House Agriculture Committee, I

will try to keep abreast of the situation.
fJ II fI II

GI MORTGAGE--A change in regulations makes it somewhat easier for a veteran
with a working wife to qualify for a mortgage guaranteed by the Veterans Administration.
The earnings of both wife and veteran will be taken into account in determining ability to
repay.

In the past it was up to the loan-guarantee officer whether to consider the wife's

earnings.

The change is a victory for common sense and fairness.
II fJ fJ fJ

VISITORS FROM HOME--Visiting my office this past week were Mr Manuel Mendosa
and Hr Sigifredo Vera of Brownsville; Mr Oziel Garza, Mr Leo Nontalvo, and Mr Scott Toothaker
all of McAllen; llr Art Beckwith of Progresso; Mr Alfonso H Perez and Dr Mario Ramirez of
Rama.
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